
Cut and paste the ready-to-use captions below for your social media posts
and/or email marketing

CAPTION ONE:
Hey! I’m excited to let you know that Natalie Tolhopf is doing a week of FREE
training on how to Supercharge Your Sales. If you want to grow your confidence
and success with selling, then this is for you.

Nat will be covering a lot during the training week, including the following topics:

You will learn how to ...

● Create a sales ladder that becomes a flywheel for repeat buyers!
● Discover your selling powers so you can unlock your selling potential
● Create your own daily selling checklist
● Understand how to generate leads every day
● How to sell in a conversation without feeling weird about it!

I [let people know how you discovered/ worked with Nat or her courses]. What I

loved was [let people know what you loved about it]. If you want to take your sales to

the next level, I highly recommend joining the week of FREE sales training with Nat.

To sign up, just click the link [let people know where the link is.]

CAPTION TWO:
If you’re feeling like your sales have plateaued, frustrated that your revenue goals
are still so far away, or you simply feeling flat around growing your business.

Then come and jump over to my business coach's FREE training.

Supercharge Your Sales is a week of high-level, live business training where Nat will
be teaching how she drives her own sales and that of her clients. You will come
away from it with a clear sales action plan.



Nat will be covering a lot during the training week, including the following topics:

💰 Invigorating & easy ways to Supercharge Your Sales
💰 Find your sales superpowers & how to use them!
💰 You’ll come away clear on revenue-generating actions

I [let people know how you discovered/ worked with Nat or her courses]. What I

loved was [let people know what you loved about it]. If you want to take your sales to

the next level, I highly recommend joining the week of FREE sales training with Nat.

To sign up, just click the link [let people know where the link is.]

Where to share your link

Share on your FB page, Instagram stories or post, email database or in your own
Facebook group.

You are welcome to post in business Facebook groups on their private
selling/promotion days as well:

● She Owns It
● Girls In Business
● Women In Business

Transparency about using an a�liate link
If you're in New Zealand, you can add the word "AD" to the beginning of your story or
post caption when sharing to social media. It lets people know in advance that you're
promoting an opportunity.

When you're beginning your caption or talk:
Hey! I'm excited to share that I've partnered with Natalie Tolhopf _______________.

At the end of your caption or talk:
To sign up to the free business training, click my partner link [let people know where
to find your link].


